
Launching Our Futures

On February eighteenth of this year, the entire
world watched as the rover Perseverance safely landed
on Mars. Like us students after our four years at Saint
Ursula, it is equipped with the necessary tools to
continue learning about and improving the world. But,
behind its achievement is a team of renowned scientists
who worked day and night to pull off this endeavor. Just
like how these researchers were essential to
Perseverance thriving, our teachers here at the
Academy have shaped us into who we are today and
given us the resources for future triumphs.

From its inception, Perseverance has
been supported and encouraged by
many scientists. When we first began
our journey at the Academy, we were
greeted in the Front Circle by a line of
teachers cheering for us. In the
classroom and later on Google Meet,
they were always there to answer
questions and provide guidance on
matters ranging from history projects to
piano finals. They formed personal
connections with their students and
grew invested in their successes. They
moderated our clubs, cheered at our
games, and applauded at our plays. As
we prepared to launch into the world,
our teachers were there every step of
the way.

A few weeks ago, the helicopter that accompanied
Perseverance to Mars flew for the first time. Like any
innovation, there were some bumps along the way such
as unsuccessful initial test flights. Throughout the past
four years, we have faced our own series of challenges.
Whether academically or socially, there have been
times where soaring seemed unimaginable. But, our
teachers have helped us to learn from our setbacks.
Whether by offering extra office hours to assist us with

a difficult math problem or by simply being there for us
on a bad day, they have provided support and comfort.
Their invaluable advice allowed us to resolve our
problems. Over time, we learned from our mistakes and
began to fly.

One of Perseverance’s nifty gadgets is MOXIE which
produces oxygen from the carbon dioxide in Mars’s
atmosphere. This device has the potential to make
space exploration easier by producing air for
astronauts to breathe. Like MOXIE, we have utilized the
resources around us as building blocks in expanding

our knowledge and improving the
world. From cultural presentations to
church field trips to even dissections,
many of these resources have come
from our teachers. Their engagement
during lessons and passion for what
they teach has been transferred to us.
Our teachers have allowed us to see how
the world around us, even seemingly
worthless components like carbon
dioxide, can be brilliantly transformed.
As its name suggests, Perseverance
endured many struggles during space
travel. One of these was the “Seven
Minutes of Terror” where it had to land
itself without any assistance from the
scientists on Earth. Once we walk across

this stage, we will be entering an unknown world. We
will have to rely on ourselves to self-navigate. Even
though we are leaving the Academy, our teachers have
entrusted us with the tools for success, and we must
use them. If we do, then we will emerge triumphant and
land in a bright future with our teachers cheering for
us.

Elizabeth Volk

Saint Ursula Academy

Class of 2021 Valedictorian

CLASS OF 2021 SENIOR WILLS
Sophia Amongero
Miami University
Microbiology
Caroline McCormick: Tokyo runs, the Glendale legacy and Joe (L
of course)

Kaitlyn Angeline
Xavier University

Nursing

Ingrid Schonberg: the bus, daily tik toks
Alex and Amanda Serger: all my love
Baker Advisory: quote of the day, the
best advisor, treats for advisory
Anna Geiger, Maddie Thweatt: the best
bio teacher
Courtney Ruesink: Habitat for Humanity
car rides, St. A's, volunteering at
Bethesda, nursing tips, and sharing Kaylee

Enjoy every moment of high school, if you blink you
might miss it! We're so busy watching out for what's
ahead of us that we don't take time to see what's
right in front of us. Wishing everyone the best!
- Katie

Emma Ankenbauer
University of Dayton
Business
Kathryn Schulte, Avery Glynn, Mac Reilly, Ellie Burns, Reese
Lynn, Mary Kate Craft: a pity party, one last year of deadly 5ks
and never wanting to run
Mary Kate Craft: my aunt holly's senior pics/ photoshoots
Reese Lynn: our fire cross county group, you better lead it well.
Always remember to skip the stretches
Annaliese Rammes, Avery Glynn, and Arianna Beltsos: hot
wheels, bubbles, picnics, diet coke mouth, Norwood Spiritual
Center, and cries around the campfire



Arianna Beltsos: reduction, my bites, shower talk, meows and
awkward stares across the pool
Caroline Schwartz: shower talks, meows, my bites and snugs
around campfire
Caroline Schwartz, Arianna Beltsos, Grace Lafountain, Jessa
Roettker: best senior year of swimming, Hanna, Barnyard,
Panera before meets, scavy, random gifts to Hanna, Beets,
skipping Christmas training, Mary did you know, snuggles at
state, and floats
Lauren Ayer: the life of a multi-sport athlete
Lit Carpool: Busken Donuts, car chats/rants, Mallory’s terrible
driving (hopefully she doesn’t forget
you like she does me), Bella’s and
Anthony’s license, Mary Leo’s house,
my parking spot, and morning
country music
Mallory Como: my Instagram pics, all
of my snacks, Kansas City CHEFS,
whip nae nae sprinkler, cheez-it
hosts for quarantine masses, the
ability to sing mary did you know better than Claudia, a Nini
appropriate movie, a saw to cut down the Ankenbauer family
Christmas tree, my promise to not leave you by yourself the
night after thanksgiving, boujee the dead inflatable duck, not
the golf cart because you almost crashed Claudia and I, I would
leave you my party rocker but you already have like ten, fluffy
so lamby has a friend, my parents (they are going to need
someone, so you’re filling in again as an Ankenbauer), endless
photoshoots, Ankenbauer family parties, endless tubing and
boat rides, a floor to sleep on when you visit me, and your spot
as the last cuzzz at SUA!! Make it amazing! I will miss you so so
much! Love you <3
GAA Board: a year filled with pep rallies, sports games, pink
jumpsuits, the best lunchtime activities, and DAWG Day!
Advisory: a smelly room
Class of 2022: a normal senior year, senior door, and circle
tables
Class of 2023: upperclassmen
Class of 2024: to experience your first normal year at Ursula
SUA: my love

Emma Avila
The Ohio State University
International Business, Political Science, Pre- Law Track
Sara DiLonardo: being Profe Smith's favorite, tennis in general,
your neighbor’s animals, my weirdness so that you are extra
weird, weird camera angles, my very "optimistic" attitude, tik
toks in Chick-fil-a line, and your favorite Avila (obviously not
me)
Lily Bean: tennis practices, rants about tennis, and your dogs
(especially Louis)
Rylie Postel: making advisory not boring
Libby Klus: drives to school, the fire hydrant in Clifton, road
rage, car rants, daily Starbucks, morning donuts, and my
ratchet car
Francie Pedoto: parking lessons for your friends and my coffee
addiction
Katie Crist: McDonalds runs before mock trial
Alli Newcomb: my mock trial legacy

Megan Balda
University of Tennessee
Early Childhood Education
Chloe Crist, Leah Oeder, Libby Boehmer: the OG lane 6
Sophie Garrett: carpooling, Secret Santa gifts
Meghan Domingo: (a singular) swim carpool
Caroline McKeown: many Tennessee visits
Tashea Williams: early morning bagels, an amazing next 3 years
Barnyard swimmers: Hanna, a broken lane line, floats, Emily,
Mary Did You Know
Jessa Roettker, Caroline Schwartz, Arianna Beltos, Grace
LaFountain: Senior Aquadawgs, a normal swim season
Lauren Ayer: short exchanges before track and random head
nods, all my love <3
Emma Wilking: your blue Kendra Scott necklace

Francie Besl
Ohio State University
Business
Mia Besl: Starbucks (and Brueggers), silent drives in the
morning, nightly tiktok, my uniforms, my happy music, being

on time (good luck with that), mom and dad and their movies,
armleder/reservoir runs, George peeing in your bed
Shelby Flynn: Mia (make sure she is on time), mini fights during
practice, rusome (it will never die out), kevo carpool, all my
winter clothes for when you get cold at games, pretzels (eat
them the right way)
Madeline Hines: Ms. Walsh (take care of our bestie), my
amazing spotify playlists, our sisterly fights
Clare, Ellen, Molly: take care of Mia and Madeline please, me
crashing your movie night in the basement, making tiktoks
Lenna Couch: lacrosse at summit in the summer and making

fun of you
Sydney Boosveld: Mrs. Miller’s chem
class, the mole extra credit, “hey
queen”
Aubrey Englert: my computer
charger (you can have mine now),
my gchat conversations "keep calm
and lets win 2-night", "your mom"
Maggie Tegtmeyer: cleat inserts, "my
buckeye"
Jackie Wenhold: "#38 #48 #58" #48 is

all alone now so make sure someone good gets mine and Vicks
numbers, lax group chat (make sure you're careful about what
you send next year)
Molly Montanus: lax team bonding (better host the best one
yet next year)
Greta Felton: "Glorious" by Macklemore
Avery: Avery Finley Vlogs "no hate guys please", "when i do my
dance" tiktok dance, moldy orange, Mt. Lookout (go explore
Cincinnati Avery)
Sophie Canter: all the injuries, my under armor lax shirt in case
you ever get cold, tiktok dances
Lax team: Coach Graham’s storytime, beating Walnut, stalking
Rachel
Sophie Canter: your bracelet business
Avery Finley: Church boy, Elsa
Maggie Tegtmeyer: Brynna (take care of her)
Brynna Hall: my locker (going to miss being locker buddies), all
the hugs in the world
Libby Baker: aux and my party rocker for game days in the
locker room



Greta Betz
Creighton University
Biology
Magda Betz: car rides literally
everywhere, stops at starbucks, my
“playlist”, julie, drama talks,
counseling, ella runs
Emma Lohrer: fitness at soccer, cuzins
groupchat, sua soccer insta, dan
Rylie Postel: jets pizza, blue team,
guima
Tatum Scanlon: pre-game DANCING
Alexx Forman: my music, the midfield
Aubrey Englert: tablet charger, asos dress shopping, gum

Hannah Boettcher
University of Cincinnati
Marketing
Greta Boettcher: watching movies in the mornings, singing
along to one direction in the car, driving marcel, listening to
the salt and pepper diner playlist
Avery Glynn: father-daughter dances, exchanging memaw
masks at lunch, wumbo
Audrey Bunner: bonding activities in the gym and goose chases

Mary Boschert
Bellarmine University

Math Education

Lauren Ayer: Team Candyland and P.E. walks
Naima Hoskins: a few fistbumps
Greta Boettcher: baked potatoes without forks
Meghan Donovan: being amazing at wiffle ball

Ruby Britt
Arizona State University
Psychology
Mia Besl, Shelby Flynn, Sydney Boosveld, Abby Boeing, Ava
Savage, Grace Smith, Mary Finley, Rose Danenhauer, Elyssa
Venard, Grace Ritze, Rachel Reyering, Caroline Mccormick: the
Best Advisory (Jones)

Ava Meyer: a plane ticket, trips to
yagoot and nail appointments, the
back of C group
Regan Armbruster: C group, a key to
my dorm, 1st place at meets
Lenna Couch: trips to norwood, a
plane ticket
Isabella Rueve, Ella Weber, Kathryn
Schulte, Stella Mcnab, Margaux
Begehr, Regan Armbruster, Francie
Deters, Ava Meyer, Belle Grubert,
Francie Pedoto, Liliana Marcheschi,
Lucy Faherty: the Tractor group, bird's
favorites, trips to first watch
Sara Dilonardo, Ella Shepard, Libby
Baker, Grace Milton: La mejor clase de espanol

These past 4 years have flown by. I am so grateful for
all the amazing bonds I have made here. - Ruby

Julia Brockmann
Ohio University
Sara Dilonardo: our dads, my entire heart, endless visits to
Athens
Caroline Claudill: rowing tea, car rides, PC
Emma L, Arianna B, Sara B: victory legacy
Julia Nix: advisory
Kathryn Schulte: siesta key, trey, mr nicaise

Mia Burdick

Kara Burton

Eugenia Campos Anzaldua

Deidre Carroll
Georgetown University
Political Economy
Marge Braun, Avery Stewart, and Audrey
Kirwin: "listen up ladies", team
spiritwear, calling stretches
Anna Geiger and Sydney Gardner: form
drills, getting distance people to talk to
everyone, the ~covenant~
Audrey: the cure to being neurotic, my spot on varsity
Marge: a healed butt
Avery: better choice in widgets
Abby Fermann and Katy Kendall: sub-20 5ks <3
Brooke Hunstad: punctuality
Beazey Tierney: ice cream dates, my summer playlist, and the
happiest high school experience ever
Bella Battle: morning car rides, an amazing rest of high school
Lauren Ayer: SJC events and a visit to Georgetown
SUA XC and Track: many more GGCL victories and all my love

Michelle Carter

Cara Cavanaugh
University of Notre Dame
Victoria Perera: my swimming skills, any embarrassing stories
of Emma, Sarah Schaefer
Brooke Hunstad: my finest alarm clock, a place as a regular St.
Joseph Home volunteer, some overalls, my son Jason, Kenyan
runs, my detailed xc goal sheet
Jessa Roettker: Hanna's turnips, bio and math notes, Ms.
Depoe, our synchro team and Olympic dreams
Lauren Brunswick, Sophie Garret, Caroline McKeown, and Molly
Gruber: lane 1 of barnyard
Arianna Beltsos and Caroline Schwartz: Hanna's lifeguard
friend
Sophia Garver: GG, my flat shoes, STEMinists
Amanda Serger: quick Target runs, all of my STEM knowledge
Emma Wilking: Jack Cavanaugh
Audrey Kirwin: baby Addison Rae
Beazey Tierney: my guide on how to cheat in a 5k



Kaitlin Cengia
University of Dayton
Business
Molly Gruber: carpool *must be late
at least once a month*, the sketch
McDonald's, The Cronin Clan, flights to
Florida & sleepovers with Mamah
Ellie Kleeman: "Fam Dinns", Patrick
and Prom
Emma Lohrer: Dan's abnormally large
calves & brain/heart/eye dissections
Rylie Postel: Theme Thursdays
Grace Leuenberger: The White Team
Caroline McCormick: Glendale :)
Mary O'Connor: Patrick & freshmen dances
Brook Chrisman: lifeguarding at the Lyceum *with Britt!*
Varsity Soccer Team: dancing to "Wiggle" by Jason Derulo

Alysa Christian
Fisk University
Chemistry
To the theater department: BROWN
SQUIRREL BROWN SQUIRREL SHAKE
YOUR BUSHY TA- nevermind. I
remember choosing to take acting
classes over music or singing when I
was filling out my schedule as a
confused eighth grader, and now I
know that I don't regret that decision
at all. Over my past four years, the
entire theater department has helped me to be myself and to
have fun while doing so. Without the SUATD, I would have
never been able to discover the art of acting the way I have, or
even develop a passion for acting as a whole. Thank you for all
you have done and continue to do in sparking the imagination
of the SUA students!
To Mrs. Toilynn O'Neal-Turner: I will miss you so much! Thank
you for taking me under your wing and helping me as I
transitioned into the realities of the BHGH house and the
excitement of attending an HBCU. You have tremendously
helped me become the person I am today through your

encouragement and advice over my past four years. I will
definitely keep in contact with you and come back to visit.
Thank you for all you have done and continue to do to help us
Black girls rock!!

Thank you for a wonderful education that has
prepared me for my future academic endeavors.
- Alysa

Bre Clark
University of Cincinnati
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Neo: a future anime club, all wonderful stuffed animals
Sophia Qotb: Friday mornings, vanilla honey teabags

Caitlyn Clements
St. Bonaventure University
Environmental Science & Spanish
Ellen Lange: scary gas station
adventures, no longer my freshman,
Brad and Jeff, distance group, the
carpool, maybe an aux cord
Caroline McKeown and Amanda Serger: the Aquadawgs
instagram, my senior authority, Black Eyed Peas, and Fetty Wap
Courtney McKeown: dairy intolerances and Nicki Minaj
Sydney Herr: the St. Bernard Uber
Carpool: the Prius, Max, Kyle, Luca, and Thackston
The State Team: the party bus, Canton, cards against humanity
The Aquadawgs: Erin and Hanna, Barnyard, Secret Santa, &
Scavvy

Olivia Clever
West Virginia University
Forensic Biology
Kayleigh Zimmer: my Spot at Mrs. Lea's desk, lunch bunch, and
backing into a parking spot for the first time after exams
successfully, your caring soul
Dana Zimmer: an awesome next three years, goat yard fun
Lauren McConnell: your Steelers lanyard counting as Hufflepuff
spirit points in Mischief Managed

Alex Seger: my awesome violin playing skills, all the new gifts
you will bring to SUA, the incredible impact your insane talents
will bring to this world, your kind heart
Momo Greenwell: all the crazy mic issues and your grace
through it all, the phenomenal things you will continue to do
with your talents, the impact your determination will have on
future students, "the hourglass" :)
Anya Sperber: illegal hugs, hugs and more hugs, sniffing
sweatshirts in the dressing room, your strong heart and loving
soul, a "unicorn" :) because you are one!
Audrey Lureck: don't "I'm not" be "afraid", you beautiful queen,
rehearsal "workouts" and chat sessions, my strike speech, our
inspirational and support to one another
Val Molloy: the sound booth, all the fun and incredible things
you will do the next couple of years, our crazy backstory Katie
created, our fun "outside" ensemble life we brought to the jury
room :(
SUAVE: Ms. Jennings, my "amazing" dance skills :)
SUA Theater: AEvs, August, AHinks, and my words of wisdom:
take good care of each other for me (remember you are a
family!)

Cait Crapsey
Miami University
Biology
Sammie Neeb: Katie's spot as the "favorite" child, the texts you
found while snooping ;)

Bradlee Danko
University of Georgia
Brook Chrisman, Sarah Bender, Emma
Kucia, Caitlyn Saupe: K113
Elizabeth Fredrick, Kate Stagnaro,
Francie Deters: all your sisters'
belongings, Bo, my basement
Madeline Hines: Mr. Brown's guitar
Ella Shepherd, Maribella Marcheschi: the
APES exam



Carlotta Dattilo
Ohio University
Sydney Boosveld: your 5 energy and the patenting rights to
“my pleasure”
Eva Finni: the squibles baby and the booth fish
Megan Donovan: Jimmy and Sybil
Adare Lindy: a million dollars to Romwe
Maggie Finley: a single slice of lasagna
Lorelei Anello: the Zumiez store
Mary Anofer: my Edison lamp (please don’t lose it)
Allie Shattuck: coaches
Hailey Heidrich: lobby dance parties/photo shoots
Peyton Beard: picture of Liam Payne as a girl aka Laura Payne

Claudia Deters
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Psychology
Francie Deters: my room, being yelled at by Stella for not being
on time, and car rides with Albert to Tennessee, a phone that
works so you can FaceTime me
Stella Deters: pup cup dates with Albert, probably my car,
another secret food stash cabinet, clean sheets for you to
bring when you visit me, my Taylor Swift playlist
Brynna Hall: all the lax balls in the world, plenty of hugs, weird
girls
Sophie Canter and Avery Finley: all the tiktok fame that comes
with the name MeeChong
Madeline Hines: a party at my house and your own personal
photographer
Regan Armbruster: the neighborhood
Isabella Rueve: keeping the Tractors alive and well
Mia Besl: all off Francie's candles
Libby Baker: Eagle, that's it, just Eagle
Maggie Tegtmeyer: plenty of hot cowboys and no freaky ones
Francie Pedoto: sharing my spot in the family with Eden,
keeping my sisters entertained, sleepovers
Eden Oaks: sharing my spot in the family with Francie, snuggles
and photo ops with Albert
Jaclyn Wenhold: directions for how to find the "delete snap"
button on snapchat

Maribella Marcheschi: bread rolls from Precinct, no more
scrawny tall boys
Ella Shepherd: a pair of glasses for Kate so you don't get yelled
at
Kathryn Schulte: a solution to your shin splints and your puffy
face, Bob to dog
Caroline Caudill: really good treats for Hine's advisory (actually
she's leaving so good luck!)

Lily DeZarn
The Ohio State University
Health Sciences, Pre-Physical
Therapy
Cameron Wilburn: the delhi dunkin
Anna Geiger: bird
Madeline Hines, Greta Felton,
Charlotte Maliborski, Molly Ragland,
Grace Milton, Maddie Thweatt, Shelby
Flynn, Mia Besl, Clare Schuermann: Katie and the field hockey
team

Madison Dietrich

Claire Dillard
Eastern Michigan University
Neuroscience
Amanda Serger & Molly Ragland: OJCL
Sophie Canter: *the* braids, the draw, and left knee problems
Avery Finley: shark bite and 5below snacks
Brenna Bohan and Molly Getgey: the beep test
Maggie Tegtmeyer, Libby Baker, Lenna Couch, Greta Felton,
Shelby Flynn: the lacrosse team, GTodd, and Jgriffiths
Bryn Connelly: being a physics master;
Audrey Leurck: my big sis love

Jennifer Dillon
University of Cincinnati, College of Nursing
Marissa Rouse, Gloria Mangold: late night trips to Kroger and
Costco for baking club
Kaitlyn Torbeck, Catie Strode: passive aggressive yearbook
emails (with ellipses and all caps)
Victoria Perera: three more years of fun

Alice Dirksing

Leonie Dixon
The University of Alabama
Business
Lena Garr: my LOVELY little sis, I wish
you the best remaining years at SUA,
make lots of friends, and savor every
little moment because time really flies
Gabby Baptist: continue dancing like no
one is watching
Aissa Bah: lots of love and crazy hallway
visits and positive vibes
Olivia Jenkins: defend with your life
Brynna Hall: Varsity Lacrosse locker neighbor
Naima Hoskins & Alyssa Napier: lots of love, laughs & TikToks
Katherine Schulte: lots of math help and rashes

Reilly Dolan
University of Cincinnati DAAP
Graphic Design
Reese Abercrombie: spray bottle, GIVE
jar, dressing room C, scary movies
Avery Somerville: pesky spiders, honors
chem movie days
Fiona Mack: yelling "ew is that fiona"
Emma Thomas: the entire SUA theatre department, blocking
scripts
Carly Shaw and Elizabeth Cho: keeping the H&M crew alive
Anya Sperber: the best lil-sis award
Bryn Connolly, Lily Coughlin, and Sarah Kemper: tin foil hats,
broken flashlights, missed cues
Luci Hittle: the feminist club, physics experiment confusion
Rylie Postel: suaworstparkers
Mr. Moran: lunchtime bully sessions, mysterious desk food
Ms. Hinkel and Ms. Jennings: all of my love
Ms. Probst: awful grass drawings, inability to draw cubes SUA
Theatre Department: my legacy, baby doll heads, furbys on
stage



As a freshman I came into the Academy with a pixie
cut shorter than Kevin Hart and no desire to be here.
Four years later I no longer have that horrendous
pixie cut and although I'm still excited to graduate,
I'll remember *most* of my days here fondly. A new
dawn has come, and an old sun has set. It's come
time to go forth. Goodbye Academy.
- Reilly

Reena Donofe
The Ohio State University
Health Sciences
Gabriela Selva: DFS
Annaleise Rammes, Arianna Beltsos, Avery Glynn: diet cokes &
matching flower rings
Leila Firdaus: the best next 3 years of high school
Grace Milton: fights and sprinting
Abby Fermann & Brooke Hunstad: so much love

Bella Driggers
Xavier University
Middle School Education
Kayleigh Zimmer: Mischief Managed, ES, cuddles with Angelo,
all things Marvel, cross country/track memories
Laura Fitzpatrick: cross country/track memories, the 'secret'
shortcut to the parking lot
Lily Anderson: advisory, Cross Country C group. Thanks for
being the best little sis!! I really wish we got to do more
activities and have advisory together but I am so grateful we
both ended up on the XC team.
Belle Gruber: car rides home from track
Katy Kendall: ES, cuddles with Angelo, cross country/track
memories
Maria Houchens: Vampire Diaries, residency in the training
room
Cross Country/Track team: Bird, oranges and cookies, 40
minute long meetings, standing outside awkwardly, easy runs;
I'm going to miss you all so much!!!

Sophia Dugan
University of Dayton
Civil Engineering
Caroline Mckeown: my swimming spiritwear, the barnyard,
ceramics, the Albert family, coach connor (jk)
Molly Gruber, Lauren Brunswick, Caroline Mckeown: lane 1,
taking lots of breaks
Emma Wilking: rides in the Prius, wyo till we die-o
Courtney Mckeown: lots of dairy products, a better
understanding of the stock market, Moses
Ellen Lange: the profile pic of the STATE 2021 groupme, a
playlist of EDM music
Amanda Serger: Mrs. Depoe, state 2022
Maria Houchens: the training room bikes, Mr. Kendall
Lauren Ayer: a tour of UD's civil engineering department
Ashley Arter: an amazing three more years at SUA
2021 state team: cards against humanity
Aquadawgs: Erin, Hanna, another GGCL win

Caroline Earls
Miami University
Communications
Ariana Beltsos and Caroline Schwartz:
my “job” at the movie theater, Amy
and rights to skip practice to go to the
zoo
Khaki Saba and Katherine Fisher: the
keys to lane 6
Anna Mussman: the ability to drive up your street in the snow
Grace Milton: peeing in sinks, my purple cat ears, my spot on
GAA and so much love <3!!!
Lauren Ayer: my delicious cupcakes
Molly More: the rights to take over Abby and my job of wasting
hours driving around ault park
Gabriella Selva: Barb and better driving skills than Alexandra!
Mallory Como: family parties!!
Maggie Simonson: my amazing track speed and skills, and my
map of Hyde Park
Katherine Shine: the next best 4 years!!!!
Ariana Beltsos and Caroline Schwartz: your amazing insane
personalities and so much love!

GAA Board: the most school spirit in the history of SUA!! and JP
Anna Geiger: my dedication to track
Track Sprinters: peek and pit, more talent shows
Maggie Siminson: hope for no more 200s
Woodall Advisory: silence
Lily Nelson: Kevin, an eighth of a slice of pizza

There’s no place like SUA, GO DAWGS!! - Caroline

Julia Enwright
Butler University
Dance - Performance
Grace Wessel: my pointe shoes, tutu, and millions of bobby
pins
Kendal Preston: Schroeder's Advisory :)

Sammy Estes

Marygrace Fagan
Purdue University
Actuarial Science and Statistics
Victoria Perera: another three years of fun
Lauren Brunswick: an awesome next three years of high school
Kaitlyn Torbeck: the yearbook
AP Spanish: Profe's dream home and the dress from prom

Makiya Finley
University of Cincinnati
Elise Gerding: the whole latin club, nerf wars stunt double
plans, best Gerding award ;)
Sophia Schulte: awkward morning waves :)
Carly Shaw: Mr. Hittle's advisory (p.s. sorry we barely met :/ <3)

Alexandra Fredrick
The Ohio State University

Elizabeth Fredrick and Kate Stagnaro:
car rides to school (E you have to go in
and get the coffee)
Madeline Hines: my one phone call in
jail, and being dysfunctional enough for
the both of us.



Libby Baker, Jaclyn Wenhold, Olivia Jenkins: Lacrosse Defense
Lenna Couch: cool nails
Kate Stagnaro: you get E.....keep her on a tight leash
Elizabeth Fredrick: Kmart
Maddie Thweatt: math classes
Maggie Tegtmeyer: ES and dyslexia
2020 Mock Trial Team: my love for Justin

It was a good ride. - Alexandra

Hanna Freeman
University of Cincinnati College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Everyone in Orchestra: my endless
love and affection
Sam Vogeler: one drumstick
Sarena Jackson: the other drumstick
Josie Ruther: an even more bass
boosted version of “September”
The Mock Trial Team: the cheese shop I owned for a month
Greta Boettcher: the ‘stang

We lived, we laughed, we loved. - Hanna

Caroline Gallagher

Anna Ganim

Sophia Garcia
University of Missouri
Journalism
Kayleigh Zimmer and Courtney Ruesink: my 1/2 brain cell, the
bridge, Brooklyn 99, Panera, the chaos crew, our thrift store &
mall runs, roasting each other with love, not being able to
name a iMessage group chat, getting lost in Ault Park, "words",
"that's rough buddy," my prayers to Bird (because you guys will
drive him mad), cross country meets, purposefully failing a
class to graduate with you guys, and all the hugs I can give you
both

Lauren McConnell: being responsible for the chaos crew while
I'm gone (even though you're the youngest), my sanity for
dealing with the chaos crew
Emma Thomas: Hot Topic (duh), Algebra 2, Algebra 3, &
Chemistry talks, anime rants, and being the inspiration for my
clear glasses
Elle Mader: always being the sweetest person ever (including
your mom!), our hugs, and cross country camp
Josie Ruther: playing with Kayleigh's fire pit, Death Note talks,
and wanting a Hawks cosplayer to have a photoshoot at KFC
Sophia Qotb: saying, "Hi Sophia," each time we pass each other
in the halls and our weird early morning anime talks about
Hisoka and Dabi (I will ever let that one down)
Loran Zubelik: our first ES bell together, online days, and the
most random yet hilarious interactions
Adare Lindy: my driving skills and knowledge of Asia
XC Team: All my love & support! I just KNOW all the rising
seniors will be great leaders! Oh and also my full name
introduction every year at Meet the Team night

Kayleigh Zimmer: planning on going
to the zoo then ending up going to
your house instead, having all the
awkward guys, especially Zuko and
Nick, roasting Carter, my Disney trip,
all my B99 fanfictions, being Jake
Peralta's children, not knowing how
to spell, my prayers to Anthony, my
jealousy of how fast you run, and my
hatred for Courtney (but I love you!)
Courtney Ruesink: stealing me from
Kaylee, being a little sister to me,

the matcha iced chai tea latte with sweet cream cold foam, all
those shopping sprees, not knowing how to read road signs,
my license, knowing Taylor Swift songs, my prom dress, all my
energy (because you need that), the little motivation I had
senior year (you're gonna need that too), and my hatred for
Kayleigh (but I love you!)

Believe it or not, high school comes by in the flash.
And even if you feel like it's not, just don't take it for
granted! Trust me :) - Sophia

Emma Gerding
University of Dayton
Health Sciences
Elise Gerding: late mornings, barbie songs, car keys, "the
middle," mariemont ginger, harriet, an alarm clock, lump, head
nods, green skittles, mgk, morning playlist, rags soundtrack,
procrastination, the roar, my calculator & pencils
Sofia DeJesus: Owl City, school buses, car ride gossip, 8th grade
graduation program, the American Dream
Amanda Serger: ojcl, terrace park pool
Josie Knaley: Elise, friends (extra points for friend with a
lakehouse)
Sophia Schulte: my number, McDonald's apple pie
Belle Grubert: the best remaining years at sua <3

Lily Goering
University of Colorado Boulder
Psychology
Mia Besl: switch of shorts in ES
Lenna Couch: gratitude, uber driver
Maddie Thweatt: Morning drives
Shelby Flynn: Pablo
Madeline Hines: all the fake tanner in
the world
Ella Shepard: cito
Avery Finley: Your youtube channel
LAX TEAM: soo much love

Abigail Gold

Emma Grome
University of Kentucky
Biomedical Engineering
Lauren Otten: all things spooky, carpools to practice, carpools
to school, maggie (aka rectangle), a key to my dorm,
pre-practice naps, being the distraction at asp, watching
scooby doo/spongebob/other movies before practice, goldfish,
permission to FaceTime me every day, matching shirts, driving
to random places, trips to target, five below, and walmart,
pestering kevin, exploring hotels at vb tournaments, attitude,
being mysterious



Annaleise Rammes: all things spooky,
pre-practice movies and snack time,
permission to discipline the team/be
in charge, Joe, a key to my dorm,
Buffalo ridge adventures
Sophia Hudepohl/Luca
Fickell/Caroline Endres: setting, Schro
Sophia Hudepohl: tik tok fame,
keeping the other setters in line,
peppering
Bridget Brus: root beer stand, taking
charge at asp
Courtney Loew: gaa board, crusty
SUAVB: the entire volleyball program, cha-cha, spooky scary
skeletons, all my love, with team, dent
GAA BOARD: lots of amazing pep rallies, school spirit, sports
games, and tailgates- BRING THE ENERGY!

Madeline Guggenberger

Alexandra Haas

Kristen Hammond
The Ohio State University
Pre-med (Health Sciences)
Caroline Schwartz: schowaz, swim
team, Arivline March party
Caroline Mckeown: bloomin garden,
cff, swim team, friendship cake
Natalie Gockerman: best lil sis
Courtney Mckeown: state team roommates
Arianna Beltsos: Arivline March party

This was all pretty far out. Stay groovy. - Kristen

Makayla Hammons

Da'Mia Hampton

Isabella Handorf

Meg Harsh
University of Tennessee
Supply Chain Management & Finance
Emma Lohrer & Magda Betz: Tombragel family Christmases, my
spot in the "cuzins" group chat, a lifetime supply of popcorn
Rowan Fox: wild adventures out west, jeep rides, coffee
emporium, Karen, speedos
Quincy Maccutcheon: design class confusion
Kathleen Davin: the college admissions scandal
Elle Mader: spanish writing and conversation, El Taco Veloz,
lacrosse

Claire Haverkamp
The Ohio State University

Business

Fiona Mack: Aidan Gallagher's music career
Emmy Edmonson: the gorilla from Sing
Momo Greenwell: that one dance move from Mad Hatter
Katherine Lee: one poster of Mr. Worldwide Handsome, one
Wallows moshpit
Megan Knapke: the legacy and spirit of the SUA music society
Alex Serger: a clipboard with all of my lines on it and all of my
love
Lauren Spencer: a wrong way sign on the highway
All of Suave: Mirabelle, Reese's dance warmups

Katherine Headley
Furman University
Biology
Millie Browner: Easthill-Bedford carpool
Greta Felton: the Easthill legacy
Scarlett Hennessy: Mrs. Adamson's Advisory
Katie Christ: mock trial, caitlin and lindsay, ruby and emma,
saturday morning bagels, Trillium High School
Mock Trial Team: caitlin and lindsay
Maggie Simonson, Karlee Hisset, Alina Bedacht, Grace Milton:
K113 and PawPaw
Molly Ragland: Magda

Ask lots of questions because someone is probably
thinking the same thing as you. - Katherine

Riley Hess

Lily Clare Hines
Southern Methodist University
Pre-Law
Madeline Hines: diet cokes after practices, messy susan, losing
every single skirt, starbucks 7 min before school starts, udf
iced coffee, Gtodd, morning Taylor Swift, miscellaneous masks,
the littles, Doug's lunches, my whole heart
Shelby Flynn: team runs, carpool and attempted carpool
payments, drives to cbus and ky, my siblings so you don’t get
lonely as an only child
Mia Besl: "hey, can I get a ride," confusing sister group chats,
weekend sister time, Cane's delivery, fhockey drives when we
have had our daily limit of Madeline, our moms
Clare Schuermann: making you be my friend, fhockey team
runs that you end up leading, injured squad, never-ending
concussion
Molly Ragland: coolest car, fhockey team being amazed by your
brain, our little sisters friendship
Ellen Scott: daily announcements, last 2 members of sister
squad, echo in the morning, school night sleepovers, top down
w Taylor Swift on, borrowing clothes, brightening every day
Maddie Thweatt: phone buddies, childhood pictures, making
you talk to me
Holland Howe: our birthday
Lenna Couch: driving Madeline to every lax game, sneaky
passes at lax, nausea while you drive, hectic coordination of
Madeline's transportation, genuine weirdness
Maggie Tegtmeyer: only freshman legacy, weird sounds, rolling
on the ground, gtodd, ability to reverse out of a ditch, running
up and down the field and back again, and again
Grace Milton: good knee doctors, sideline hangouts, injured
squad
Greta Felton: puns (Gretatatata), talking about your sister,
parking neighbors
Avery Glynn, Arianna Betlsos, Annaleise Rammes: lifetime
supply of diet coke and hot rods
Charlotte Maliborski: give and go passes, tears, miscellaneous
injuries, olive, fhockey program, your awesome dad



Sammie Neeb: my dog, pestering you, public humiliation, many
goals, having fun even when fhockey is not fun
Kate Stagnaro: cute nails, my autograph
Blair Burk: confusing relationships
Rory Bradley: driving behind Dirty Water, Brueggers
Avery Finley and Sophie Canter: all my love, parallel (and
regular) parking skills, teasing you incessantly, church boys
Brynna Hall: unwanted hugs and pats, getting fired up, my
brother talking to your parents, being the little frosh
Grace Ritze and Ava Savage: meme drama and Thomas

Enjoy every second of every minute and leave SUA
even better than you found it. GO DAWGS!!!
- Lily Clare

Allie Huesman
University of Kentucky
Marketing
Kenzie Huesman: Diane, my old clothes, Lexi, the Huesman
advisory legacy, the front seat in the car
Sophie Burson: Kenzie, the best advisory, the lunch date I owe
you
Fiona Mack: a goat story, my legally blonde legacy, memories in
Diane, the best senior year
Momo Greenwell: SUA theatre stardom, Tiff and Gretch, theatre
carpool legacy, non-awkward car rides
Anya Sperber: all my love, lead roles in every show, Tooki,
cootie catchers
Rory Bradley: sinjin drowning, the mount lookout
neighborhood
Sara DiLonardo and Noelle Shiffert: trash bags and straw hair,
science class drawings, the theatre ghosts
Reese Abercrombie: our long distance marriage, megan's zoo
Ella Bolinger and Sophia Garver: forensics top dawg table

Brooke Hunn

Maggie Huschart
University of Dayton
Madeline Hines: our girl clifton
The Lacrosse Team: take care of G
Todd

Alivia Hyland
Xavier University
Psychology
Caroline Schwartz: rainbows, parking, my polaroid camera,
dollar tree, juggling
Arianna Beltsos: binkies, pixie sticks,
old goats, potty parties
Charlotte Maliborski: energy drinks,
20 dollars, sjc, sparkly notebooks, rite
aid razors, smoothies and boba
Ellie Bender: bulldog boost and sjc
Naima Hoskins: physics and spanish
parties, your charger
Stella McNab: St. Patrick's Day
Ella Bosse: calf raises
Skylar Stimson: dr. dragonfruit bowls
Lauren Ayer: mile time trials, sjc, squishmallows, lane 2
Sophie Pressler: crystals, eyeliner

Caitlyn Hyland
Xavier University
Karlee Hissett: red and white roses, butterflies, red bulls, twix,
the spot, literature essays, laughing until our stomachs hurt,
Bruno Major, and coffee
Lauren Sayre: deep talks at practice, French class, my mom
tattoo, block spike scars, THE tiktoks, cursed images, and grass
Mary Wurzbacher: messing up hair and purple hair dye
Anna Gieger: track blocks, silly bands, half of Olivia’s goodies,
and Rachael’s legacy
Kennedy Rugless: the jelly beans under the brick, the ski mask
drawings, the other half of Olivia's goodies, and memories of
Saint Gabriel
Lily Coughlin: fit checks, many plants, and Instagram vibes
Grace McMahon: grande iced coffee with three pumps of white
mocha and sweet cream

Abby Boeing: your leg brace massager and its app, the clay
sloth and bullying
Bryn Connelly: frogs, peace signs and a block of clay
Mia Martinez: echo breakfast, Saint Gabriel memories and
trauma, paper feathers for the wings on the wall, smarties, and
all my love
Grace Milton: track before
quarantine and waving to each
other in the hallways
Molly Fesenmeier: the freshman
and Lauren and Bird’s snacks
Audrey Kirwin: art skills and a
ballot to be president in the
future
Jill Berter: dream, chipotle runs,
snapchat filters, Steven Universe and echo breakfast
Naima Hoskins: parallel parking, posing like models, and a
runway
Addy Brus: a 400 on the track and Bird’s oranges
Maia Malone: a cup of water from the nurse with one piece of
ice, oil paints, all your art dreams

Live to know. - Caitlyn

Lucille Jennings

Emily Johnson

Mya Johnson-Dunn

Marie Kaine
The University of Alabama
Business & Psychology
Katie Crist: insomnia cookies, coffee, mock trial fun, edits
mt gold: bagels, fun times



Grace Kaiser
Ohio University
Special Education
Michaela Schulze: speedy freezes, running in the back on runs,
all saints, our ault park hikes, drew, cake (you know what I'm
talking about), canes gift card
Rachel Zeller: a new glow stick bracelet, better driving skills
(hehe sorry), cake, bennett, pizza boy???, lil huddy (ew)
Brooke Hunstad: my lifeguarding stuff, a new cup, a better
alarm clock, better parallel parking skills, not st. joseph home
Michaela Schulze, Brooke Hunstad,
Rachel Zeller: canes squad
Avery Stewart: NM, my drivers license
bc i dont think you are ever going to
get yours, KEVINNN <3, bennett's fan
club???
Maggie Braun: ST. JOSEPH HOME :))),
also kevin, my face poster that is still
in your car
Natalie Hubert: my grunt shirt since you never gave it back
(ha), your parking spot back, noah neck, long snapchat videos,
nattyclaw, more shin splits
Nathalie Ehrler: a boyfriend that isn't made out of noodles, a
pet spider since you really wanted one at the pet store, noah
neck, nattylite, my lifeguard shifts
Natalie Hubert, Nathalie Ehrler: trio trio trioooooo, our
handshake, nat sandwich, noodles, noah neck (you are
welcome)
Abby Fermann: abe from pole vaulting, canes drives before
practice, parallel parking at uc, katy haha
Chloe Hubert: BEST LIL SIS, parket ticket from downtown,
chlothetoe, my minecraft world, more cactus plants, yellow
and red filled twizzlers, jacob sartorius
Mia Borcherding: our hugs before practice, asking jack to prom
lol, biofreeze, better knees, mark <3 (and his addy)
xc/track team: mr. coach dan bird
Leah Paul: penny (best mascot), your surveys, another one
direction car air freshener
Margo Kelley: noah becky beck, marGOAT, another dog, jacob,
fit of the day
Lily Childs: snowman skills, our singing of drivers license, pace
buddy

Lauren Ayer: ian and tommie, ccc, our therapy drives, gerald,
jacob sartorius, the deer on your street
Norah Meisch: ur nail
Lily Childs, Lauren Ayer, Norah Meisch: best carpool, mcdonalds
runs, the bird I ran over
Stella McNab: 400 meter races
Beatrice Tierney: more fortune tellers, snow fights on the field,
F's on your math tests, ratchelorette, hi beatrice
Anna Geiger: TISHHHH, tisha unarmed, mannequin head
Sophia Garver: less stomach pains on runs, a bathroom,
knitting stuff, a car
Sophia Garver, Beatrice Tierney: finger knitters, twin day
Ella Bosse: a new car
Brenna Bohan: tanner :)), also cooper
Kathryn Schulte: my math notes, sami, better legs for running
Emmy Servaites: your scissors, NOAH NECK:)))
Izzy Tonne, Reeve M: best mile repeats group w sarah

Olivia Kelley
Purdue University
Jill Berter: honorary little sis status, a pc, & future lovejoy
carpool karaokes
Payton (PDAWG) Beard: jumbo shoe sunflower seeds, an
uncreamed bagel, & the locker room
Alli Shattuck: 1st base & a faster car
Avery Dunn: passing latin grades & gluten free thin mints
Karlee Hisset: redbull, bruised bones, & lots of college visits
Carly Burkhart: 0 black eyes & american cheese
Mia Martinez: 2 mile jogs & matcha
Softball Team: lots of success, hard work, and a good season!
Love you all.

Megan Kennedy

McKinsey Kovar
University of Cincinnati
Exploratory Studies
Jill Berter: all my love and support
Karlee Hisset: Caitlyn Hyland
Ava Heffernan: driving Molly and Pipes

Megan Lang
Xavier University

Nursing

Field Hockey: When it's hard, push
through it and keep going! Have fun and
win state!
Grace Milton: fockey spirit
Maria Klare: long car ride talks, awkward
silence car rides
Ingrid Schonberg, Skyler Stimson,
Sydney Gardner: lunch in ES with Mrs.
Balz
Sydney Gardner: cake balls
Ingrid Schonberg: Angelo as your pillow
Reese Abercrombie: talks with Mrs. Arling
Stella McNab: Mella and Mrs. Arling
Mary Kate Craft: Kairos group leader

Sadie Langer
Ohio University
Environmental Biology
Sara Dilenardo: tickle linen for me and
steal a sock!
Hinzey: PDC carpool gang 5ever!
Elizabeth Frederick: my favorite
Frederick and the tiktok queen, I will
miss you and your haunted tiktok lights
Rachel Newton: I am sorry you had to
deal with Owen, my deepest
condolences.
Margaux Begehr: tell Eric and Ollie I will
miss them :(

Peace, love, and $wag SUA. - Sadie

Eleanor Langworthy



Aubrey Lapp
Ohio State University
Communications
Cece Karsten: the parking spot, "fair enuff", goat story, saus,
pinterest chats, the carpool
Carly Lapp: boris, angus scattergood, the secret language, harry
styles documentary, "it's not cOmplicAteD!", matt from florida
Sara Salem: stuff-a-bagel, Fave, Adam Sandler, pooltime fun,
cat vet, the scrabble board

Lucy Lawler
Ohio State University
Journalism
Maia Malone: all my love, dirty looks in the hallways
Sophie Lawler: gossip sessions, lots of love
Reeve Moschandreas: enthusiasm for Jane Austen, lots of love
Fiona Mack: lots of bullying, essay edits at anytime, the song
"Flight”
Lily Anderson: the I.H.M. theatre legacy, lots of love
Libby Boehmer: the beautiful mess that is Cappies
Reese Abercrombie, Momo Greenwell, Katherine Lee, and Anya
Sperber: my undying love and respect

Goodbye to a place that both broke me and put me
back together. - Lucy

Caitlin Leonard
University of Dayton
Biochemistry
Josie and Elyse Wheeler: Michigan
Ave and taking care of Nora for me
Sara DiLonardo, Anna Iacobucci,
Maribella Marcheschi, Ellie Kleeman,
Katie Conway, Dani Schneider: Linda,
funnest tennis team, and memories
Katie Conway: the ability for you to
get your license, our love for one direction and harry styles
Kathleen Davin: the coolest shoes and the best of luck winning
every tennis match next year
Sara DiLonardo and Anna Iacobucci: all the nicknames in the
world and all my love

Sara DiLonardo: ripsticking in the park, timer cams in
costumes, ranting/venting to each other, don’t forget i’m your
Kev always
Anna Iacobucci: party rocker at practice, cutest tennis outfits,
and always seeing you driving
Isabella Rueve and Rylie Postel: the best ceramics table, all our
spirit animal failures, and Mr. Nicaise’s critiques
Caroline Schulte: Tennessee sweatshirt and the rights to make
fun of my young age forever (i’m older than you :))
Anna Mikol, Libby Hamant, Cece Fermann, and Lil Smith: SOS
group and bingo!!!

Thank you for everything. The best 4 years and
some of the best memories of my life. I'm so grateful
for this community and how it has helped me grow
into the young woman I am today. I feel proud and
lucky to have been able to call SUA my second home
these past 4 years. - Caitlin

Dahlia Losey

Maddie Lutmer
University of Cincinnati
Pre-Physical Therapy
Ella Rack: all of my old uniforms ;)
Emma Lorher: all the help in the
world, the entire west side, TFA club
team, soccer practices and memories,
starbs runs, regional baseball boys,
pregame playlists, making fun of jay,
las vegas and orlando trips, all of my love
Grace Kessler: TFA club team, soccer practices and memories
Ellie Burns: all my love and soccer memories, deb and judy
memories, las vegas trip
Reese Lynn: all of my STELLAR design projects and all my love

4 years may seem like a lifetime, but it's over in the
blink of an eye. Make the most out of everyday and
never forget the memories you made at SUA.
- Maddie

Mallory Madden

Madeline Maginnis
Penn State University
Orchestra: Robert’s worm and ur mom jokes
Track freshies: all my love and my speediness haha
Lauren Sayre: a ginger sophomore
Kennedy: the best jewelry
Sprinters: all the jokes about distance, our epic spirit wear,
endless visits to penn state please!!
Molly Fesenmeier: bird’s boyfriend(s)
Molly, Tessa, Naima, Lil: Olivia (hurdle mom)
Anna Geiger: mermaids, butt kicks, strict+stick+sprint, timer
pics, my role as team cheerleader
Mary W: endless taylor swift
Josie: joanne
Nathalie: mindfulness and bear impressions
Sydney Gardner: laughing during team meetings
Emily McLachlin and Abby Goyette: my role as Concert
Mistress!!
Katie Mundy: the best morning talks
Julia Raines: the SUA treasure!!
The entire SUA family: all of my love!! I miss you already!!! Stay
awesome!

SUA- I will miss you with all my heart!! Thank you
for helping me to thrive and become my best self! I
hope you forever remain the special place you were
to me! - Madeline



Megan Mancini
University of Cincinnati
Fashion Design
Reese Abercrombie: the country of
Russia and the hair and makeup room
Fiona Mack: a bottle of Listerine
mouthwash
Katie Mancini: the name Mancini
Mr. Moran: The Awakening movie directed by myself, starring
Reilly Dolan
Carly Shaw: my zoo
Caty Leahy: Stage Left gossip and encouragement
Emma Thomas: my strength and power over people

Farewell to all of my adoring fans. I shall miss you all
dearly. - Megan

Gloria Mangold

Kelsey Mangold
Ohio State University
Health Sciences
Avery Stewart, Maggie Braun, Natalie Hubert, Mia Borcherding,
Audrey Kirwin: NM, lakeboysxc (especially Critter), the tiny
white dog community, Meow
Emmy Servaites, Gigi Winter, Claire Jeffreys, Rachel Zeller:
Subaru Forester pride, the depths of the West Side
Audrey Kirwin: Les Mis, saying hi to strangers but being ignored
Avery Stewart: blonde hair dye, private-investigator abilities,
Decky, my high jump career
Leah Paul, Maddie Gillock, Natalie Hubert: Harry Styles (as a
prom date)
Abby Fermann: the light of the world
SUA track and XC: Bird, chocolate milk, all of my love

Lucinda Maras

Ellee Mason

Annie McGee
University of San Diego
Loran Zubelik: I leave you our ES bell, and I advise you to do
your french!

Kate McGee
The University of Virginia
Business
Caroline Caudill: the CJRC Instagram
account
Madeline Hines: advanced ceramics
Mia Besl: Lulu
Maria Houchens: advisory
GAA Board: amazing pep rallies

High school goes by fast. Enjoy it. - Kate

Reese McNulty
Syracuse University
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs
Political Science
Ellie Graham: Just off Broadway
Chole Hill: the advisory that you will hopefully meet one day
Izzy Edmondson: long drives all over the city
Izzy Edmondson, Rory Bradley: our afterschool meetups at first
watch
Kate Frey: SUADE
Margaux Begehr: quick hellos in the hallways

Marie Mechley
Purdue University
Agriculture Sales and Marketing
Katie Mancini: our hype playlists, christmas brunch, tiktok
dances, bets on will, fish frys, confirmation, family parties,
walking to brueggers/starbucks, catholic tiktoks, and all the
facetime calls when I'm gone
Maddie Gillock: rookwood trips, shoes, your 1 year of softball,
and design
Karlee Hissett: the softball team, ice cream trips, catching, and
piano
Mia Martinez: CARPOOL!, spanish music, and my bat

Peyton Beard: PAISLEY!!, animal shaped noodles, hand eye
coordination, egg toss, SHEEEEESH, cheese, and third base
the softball team: locker room jams & donnie
Grace Gillock: to bother maddie for me

Live life without regrets. - Marie

Abby Mentzel
University of Cincinnati, College of
Biological SciencesArts and Sciences
Grace Milton: the failed Student Council
Broadcasting team and all my love
Rory Bradley: my future dorm room and
SUADE
Izzy Edmondson: Hinkel and SUADE
Sarah Bender: my parking spot and my soul
Rylie Postel: your own math checkpoint problems
Charlotte Gephart: my baby earrings and Freddie the Fusion
Francie Pedoto: Jessica Pedoto
Reese Abercrombie: HAM crew and Lukas’s diary
Jade Freeman: HAM room and the pink wig

Hope Metzger
Miami University
Rylie Postel: soccer team, John, Florida
prom, carpools with mae
Regan Armbruster: Florida memories,
advisory, conner<3
Eve Davis: carpools, Gabby
Emma Lohrer: soccer, carpools, Jack,
Kellen, oh wait my whole family
soccer team: keep the liveliness alive at
practice and good luck without me...love you all



Isabela Mitchell
Tulane University
Business
Gracie Reisman, Bridget Brus,
Meredith Reisman, Ava Siefke, Mia
Lawrence: Ms. Reisman's Office
Addy Brus: Advisory
Bridget Brus, Addy Brus, Caroline
Endres, Annalise Rammes, Lauren
Otten: ASP

Katherine Molloy

Lucy Moore
University of South Carolina
Advertising
Sua tennis: all of Linda's craziness,
and best team snacks
Sua lax: Rachel's hype, Gtodd’s story
time
Sua mock trial: Justin's love
Miller advisory: best treats ever
GAA board: all my school spirit, bagels and cream cheese, many
pep rallies, pink track suit
Madeline Hines: declan lang, my craziness, a planner, lax bag
Mia Besl: being Mrs. Balz’s favorite student, sleepovers at your
house, CH and adventure treks vibes forever
Shelby Flynn: daily conversations in south
Lenna Couch: starbs before practice
Sara Dilonardo: party rocker for tennis practice
Libby Baker: eagle and phoenix vibes
Carolina Caudill: all of my piano skills
Molly Dorger: best advisory ever!!
Ellen Scott: JP and Linda’s love
Molly Ragland: Simcoe’s fave student
Elizabeth Fredrick: all my school spirit, camp rock vibes
Molly Getgy: sports metrics vibes and many lax W's
Maggie Tegtmeyer: military school, an ankle brace so you stop
falling, Starbucks carpool
Kate Ferris: bestie vibes

Lindsey Moorman

Abby More
CU Boulder
Business
Molly: the Subaru :(
Khaki and Katherine Fisher: LANE 6!!!
Rowan Fox and Annelise Salomon: actually getting to school on
time
Lil Smith: being the next Bingo Leader
Tessa Nappi: hurdles and cowan
Anna Mussman: Molly... good luck with her ;)

Mackenzie Muench
Miami University, Oxford Ohio
Entrepreneurship and Environmental Science
Elise Gerding: "Healing Incantation", the keys to Emma's car,
dunkin hot chocolate, Jerry, "Be our Guest" - Descendants
Sofia Dejesus: my trampoline, all of the Wizards of Waverly
Place Episodes, "Healing Incantation", the right hand seat of
Emma's car, hot chocolate from the Lower East microwave

Anna Nappi
Indiana University
Sociology and Theatre
Fiona Mack: tree nuts, treat patrol
Emmy Edmondson: dance moves, zoo podcast
Momo Greenwell: Becky
Sammie Neeb and Ava Heffernan: a sandwich
Megan Knapke and Annelise Bronstrop: the hat
Anya Sperber: all the imaginary selfies, the imaginary wreath
Alex Serger: the server dance move

Katie Neeb
Boston College
Finance
Tara Pund: Ritz crackers, monthly
rants, my keychain Chipolo, my
flannels, your water bottle

Carly Hoog, Tara Pund, & Katie Hoog: after practice ice cream,
Bang energy drinks
SUA Soccer Program: 6 v 3 games, State, pregame dance parties,
Hallelujah
Sammie Neeb: my clothes, my Just Dance wii games, Mom's
attention
Mia Borch & Natalie Hubert: winter track, my bed, Drew
Katie Birrir, Abby Boeing, Caroline Schwartz, Caroline Endres,
Julia Raines: "We're Not Really Strangers" game, lemonade
Rylie Postel: the nickname "Ricki", my goal celebrations, QCT
hype, Owen
Emma Lohrer: the middle of any dance circle
Mackenzie Reinert: Joe, millions of selfies, 3 more amazing
years

Lydia Nieman

Celine Norris
Coastal Carolina University
Sociology
Brook Chrisman: car rides, dunkin, deep
talks, cleaning my car, ihm bus rides,
George Ezra & The Lumineers, vlogging, i
love youuuu
Halle Morgan: Ms. Miller's physical
science, running into each other at
Chipotle, driving you goods to Kentucky
Lily Nelson: Mr. Nicaise's photo class, texting during google
meets, Mr. King's lit class;
Jade Freeman: Ms. Probst's design class, spilling tea
Gretchen Fesenmeier: facetimes with Mal, sending golf pics,
piano and lit
Alina Bedacht: the ihm brothers
Sam Mrusek: EME
Ella Bolinger: Ms. Miller's physical science table
Brook Chrisman: looking through the yearbook on facetime
Maia Malone: looking through the yearbook on facetime
Caroline Schwartz, Courtney Loew, and Abby Boeing: our lit
corner
Abby Boeing: driving to your house in Kentucky



Sophia Nugent
Indiana University
Psychology
Sadie Nugent: so much love, Lexi for drives to school, Louie, my
parking spot, Dunkin Donuts, and our shared hallway
Jaclyn Wenhold, Katie Crist, and Hope Lieber: Skyline runs and
so much love
Field Hockey team: Katie, the bulldog stadium, and freedom
from the 5k Wave
Track team: Bird and the Mezz
Hannah Moorman: sprinting squad
Sophia Schulte: Elsbrock Advisory, waves in the hallway,
morning drives

Lucy Nusekabel
The Ohio State University
Exercise Science
Ingrid Schonberg: endless gossip
sessions, pizza bagels, stealing
chairs, my cousin
Reese Abercrombie: many naps in
the dog bed, your father and his
help
Jade Freeman: therapy sessions
about lit and you know who in B bell
Charlotte Gephardt: mornings in the library, marci duh, bagels
in the morning, movie nights in the basement
Caroline Caudill: rowing, Carter, gas station runs, ice cream
dates at the goodie shop, any rowing news, morning dunkin
runs, carpool and the faulty aux cord, venting sessions, love
you
Anna Iacobucci: ES B bell, essay writing, lit terms, biggest hype
girl
Karlee Hissett: anatomy notes and dissections, prom,
pennsylvania address, oscar the skeleton
Sam Vogeler: rowing carpools, the red car, wild mikes, river
road
Mia Napier: meeting two times, an amazing four years,
non-existent advisory
Rylie Postel: Celia (hope she was nice), back tables of anatomy

Brook Chrisman: the earth (we love it), backyard party,
bathroom conversations

Calipride Nyah

Ashley Oaks

Adreanna Oelrich
University of Dayton
Biology
Maggie Marge Simonson: west side
maps, houseboat neighbors, silver
hair
Caroline Nan Schwartz: cool flip turns,
nails falling off in the pool, rutabagas
Arianna (Adreanna?) Beltsos: barnyard
gutters, yellow croc lifeguard,
confusing names
Grace Gracella LaFountain: ello luv, my parking spot, british
lane swimming
Jessa Roettker: cattails, 2 yo bday cards, toy story towels
Grace Milton: purple grapes, northstar, pa pa, east side maps
Molly Margaret Ragland: love for all things fhockey and ojcl,
nslc camp mailing lists
Amanda Serger: frqs, love for ojcl and the aquadawgs
Gloria Knight: sewing talents, the first listen of drivers license
Libby Boehmer: coke & mentos, ihop
Emma Wilking: old dominion, mcdonalds coffee 5 minutes
before practice
Stella McNab: doing the whole set always
Mac Reilly: elliptical rides and handstands
Leah Oeder: green panera smoothies in my car
Chloe Crist: 5sos, latin
Lauren Ayer: love for aquadawgs & running
Lizzie Gingrich & Anna Geiger: west chester, our mama t home
Elisa Yi & Fhockey team: No more 5k waves! State!!

Faith Ohmart
Bellarmine University
Biology
Carlie Nieman: take over the carpool
Sydney Boosveld & Caitlyn Crist: keep guitar class spirit going

Carina Oliverio
Xavier University
Nursing
Sara Bower: marathon drive thru on bridgetown, books, ethan
Emma Lohrer: fun senior year, many visits, car tracker
Brooke Chrisman & Sarah Bender: GG, anatomy
Kathryn Schulte: math
Emma Kucia: random guys on snapchat
Lenna Couch: advisory (keep it normal)
juniors: senior parade, traditional graduation

Erin Patsfall

Adeline Pavlin

Meredith Peck
Elon University
Dance and Exercise Science
Maddie Nusbaum: the "list", Premier, car rides, wendy's, and
the ability to jump off the ground
Izzy Edmonson & Rory Bradley: dance ensemble, much love <3
Sara Dilonardo: that weird cowboy thing and the broom
Mia Borcherding: Mr. Simcoe

Josie Pedoto
The Ohio State University
Education
Francie Pedoto: the car, the best parallel parking spot, and my
watch to keep track of your 5K races
Stella Speiser: kick ball and wishy washer pool float

Elizabeth Pendergast



Jai'dien Penn
University of Cincinnati
Journalism
Alyssa Napier: learning how to juggle
with you, was the highlight of the last
quarter of my senior year!!
Aissa Bah: the best co-pres I could
ever ask for
Aaliyah Rush: to an AMAZING little sis,
have the best time in highschool, and
cherish every moment
Madeline Hines: I'm looking forward
to seeing you become a professional
ceramicist!! #makemeproud
Kathryn Schulte: I'll never forget your
outstanding math skills and you can't forget about those arm
workouts! I'm doing them as i'm writing this...
Woodall Advisory: even though we skipped a year, you'll always
be the best group of girls to work with!!! A
And finally, my HAC babies: you lovely ladies are gonna do so
many big, and amazing things to change the world one day and
I want it to be known that I will always be rooting for all of you,
each step of the way. Much love <3

Emma Perera
West Point (United States Military Academy)
Victoria: the songs you aren't allowed to sing, morning
practices, 13x400 ims, Christopher's kitchen table concerts, car
accidents, Tiber, and three more years of fun

Lauren Perry

Emma Peters
University of Dayton
Business Economics
Audrey Peters: all annotated lit
books, my car, SALT PACKETS :), Covid
Corona Masey, Joseph and Terrell,
UDF gift cards, money on my lunch
account, a discount at Dewey's

Leah Finn: dove bars, a zipline, LIZ :(, Starbucks gift cards, any
manager, Skyline, waffles and peanut butter and of course
RAINBOW SPRINKLES :)

Thank you Saint Ursula. - Emma

Erin Platz
Gannon University
Pre-Physical Therapy
Sarah Kemper: the community service department
Sophie Canter: some balance
Avery Finely: mystery church boy
Jaclyn Wenhold: the delete function on snapchat
Libby Baker: Mort and King Julian
Maggie Tegtmeyer: Gordon Todd
Varsity Lacrosse team: all my love

Lauren Pollock
University of Kentucky
Biology / Physical Therapy
Lily Nelson: tennis camp, Kings Island
Ellie Graham and Ella Pollock: my human alarm clocks, morning
car rides and fights, over sleeping, waiting for Starbucks,
running to class, Chick-Fil-A addiction
Sophia Benevides: sitting on the floor, being extra petty
together, embarrassing laugh attacks in public, Walmart trips
Matthew 25 SOS group: last minute texts about meetings and
events

Emily Power

Katie Price
University of Cincinnati
Nursing
Francie Pedoto: a better attitude
Eden Oaks, Taylor Roy, Megan
Lenhardt: carpool, a parking spot

Ellie Ramer
University of Findlay
Business Administration: Finance
Sarah Ward: being responsible for sam and jack, morning
workouts, hallway hugs, my car (hopefully), coff coff time,
crybaby, disco inferno, shan and kel
Francie Dusold: waking up on time, first watch, surprise dunkin
runs, protective gear for your car rides with sarah, sneaky link
Amelia Larsen: being sorry, alani girl
Rylie Postel: the west side carpool (sorry girl), thank you for
calling jet's pizza what can i get for you
Tea Sabin: scott rodgers

Rebecca Reichert
Denison University
Kennedy O'Daniel: big sis/little sis things
Lily Coughlin: UXA spirit captain, anything ultimate frisbee

Morgan Roach

Kayla Sandidge

Gracie Scheve
Bowdoin College
Biology
Mary O: Samantha, sleeping in the backseat
Samantha: leaving at 8:25, Eric Clapton, locked windows, Mrs.
Nordmeyer
Rachel R: hallway hellos, Mr. King
Kennedy R: helmet, Bird’s Grindr account, keychain with a fish
in it, your speaker, your dad
Mary W: Silly Bandz, new running shoes, flamingo
Grace M: broadcast committee (RIP)
Anna G: Matt Boling, Tara Davis, Annika (I forgot her name), the
MND long jump coach, the Gracie Scheve award, creeking,
10,000 calorie challenge, the stolen champion sweatshirt, the
stolen warmup pants, the stolen starting blocks, fights with
Bird, peak and pit
Nathalie E: fear of Mr. Miller, getting rubbed out
Natalie H: the legacy of Pritch, Mina, & Mr. Vogel
Lindsay C: connect 4 skills (I miss soccer)



Grace L: Mr. Vogel’s cat, stress
Molly F: practice togay, my CD collection, my reaction time,
peak and pit
Preston C: caution tape
Molly M, Tessa N, Hannah M, Marissa Z, Mary Clare G, Anna H:
Sarah’s salts, Olivia’s giant chalk, the joys of not being a
distance runner
Sarena J: the title of least favorite freshman :)
Addy B: the car I definitely didn’t back into
Maria E: NERF gun, celebrity crushes, driving the wrong way
Enaisha T: memes, $20, the sewage water in my backyard
Aaliyah R: my nasty backseat
Lauren S: the Book of Mormon, my Walnut carpool, wet keys
Maddie G: a weak base / strong acid titration, “We weren’t
really sure”
Lauren A: seek discomfort
Naima H: a peanut butter sandwich, awkward texts
Katy K: Vinnie Hacker, UC field events practices :’(
Avery S: Eater font, the Nate Mountain letter
Maggie B & Abby F: Bird’s oranges, the covenant
Audrey K & Ellen S: the announcements, lower Keller parking
lot, big shoes to fill :)
Riley P: racing during practice
Reagan A: track burn
Sydney G: your forbidden TikTok account
Elle M: probably bio club if we’re being honest

Mary Schroeder
Miami University
Accounting
Anne Beekley: the academic team
Fiona Mack: Elder, Spider-man, and Vogue magazine
Francie Pedoto: the Jetta's backup camera

Rosie Schuermann
Miami University
Political Science
Loran Zubelik: waiter aprons, ES
chaos, and costumes crew
Alex Serger: the mezzo part in suave,
laughing during songs, and all the
good vibes
Megan Knapke: trios, suave, the west
side, and tea time
Annelise Bronstrop: also trios and
tea time and the west side, bevels,
and falling asleep in the car
Momo: the theater program
Lauren McConnel and Kayleigh Zimmer: Mischief Managed and
quidditch
Emma Thomas: ES, Angelo, theater chaos, brown squirrel
Isabelle Debrunner: google hangouts
Val Molloy: coffee, car rides, emo music, fandom rants
Angelo: all my love

Thank you for helping me grow. I didn't want to
come here at first. I didn't want to transfer schools,
but it has helped me grow in so many ways. Thank
you to the teachers, administrators, and friends that
helped me become who I am today. Thank you SUA.
- Rosie

Claire Schulte
Ohio State University
Biology
Sophia Schulte: the fam, our room, socks and sandals, the #1
wii remote, dance choreographies
Anna Geiger: toasted bagel with peanut butter, creative POGIL
answers ;)
my AP Bio class: endless initiative points, Mr. Porter's prom
picture
Elise Gerding: a nerf war decoy
Julia Carl: advisory, hallway smiles :)

Alexandra Selva
Loyola University Chicago
Psychology
Gabriela Selva: Barb, Lily, smoothie runs, staying up way too
late, and near death experiences on the way home
Caitlyn Saupe, Brooke Hunstad, and Sophia Garver: throwing
stuffed animals, going outside with no coats, and swapping
shoes
Emma A., Maia M., Ainsley C., and Audrey C: laughing in the
chapel, candle wax, throwing apples, and Mr. Simcoe
Grace Milton: purple grapes

Nicola Settle
The Ohio State University
Fiona Mack and Emmy Edmonson: SUAVE leadership, a skyline
three-way, and all of my love
Megan Knapke, Momo Greenwell, Alex Serger: SUAVE treat
patrol authority
Molly Ragland: the key to Ms. Depoe's heart
Annaleise Rammes: a zoo field trip with Mr. Simcoe
Lauren Sayer: all of my junior energy and fighting abilities
Mary Wurzbacher: my natural speed and a stale airhead
Kennedy Ruggless: leopard-print converse and a vanilla frosty
(gross)
Molly Feisenmeyer, Enaisha Turnbow, Maria Elmer, Serena
Jackson, Addy Brus: my spikes (only worn once) and all my love
and support
Anna Geiger: Mr. Porter, the blue baton, and all my love
Ali Meisenhauer: an amazing 4 years at sua
Bryn Connely, Sara Dilonardo, Kate Ferris, Courtney Mckowen,
Sara Salem, Jaclyn Wenhold, Lily Bein: Mr. Icsman & advisory ;)
Mr. Porter: all of my kinder egg toys, music, and endless stories

EllieAna Shanklin

Taylor Siefring



Abby Spencer
Ohio State
Lauren: an endless cycle of late zero bells and mom/dad
Elle Mader (twinnie): my sophomore running skills, Calc
Juniors: Cara's problem sets and my limited knowledge
Gloria and Marissa: the best club to ever exist and our
sprinkle-y cake
Carly Shaw: an only child
Mr. Porter: an advisory full of people you barely know and
Nicola's squeaky voice

Maggie Stagnaro
University of South Carolina
Kate Stagnaro: my car, morning car rides, morning car ride
arguments, having to now drive our younger siblings
everywhere, my uniform skirts and sweatshirts, but NOTHING
else in my closet....or else...
Blair Burke, Katie Crowther, Kate Hummel, and Millie Browner:
my sister
Elizabeth Fredrick: a bite of my Chick-fil-a sandwich
Fhockey seniors: the gift of never having to run the 5K wave
ever again
Molly Ragland, Madeline Hines, Shelby Flynn, Mia Besl, and
Claire Schuermann: love and miss you guys :(
Kate Ferris, Maribella Marcheschi, and Ellen Scott: Mr. Nicaise
ES teachers: THANK YOU x100000000
Ginger Balz: please let me adopt you

Aubrey Stanforth
University of Cincinnati DAAP
Architecture
Grace Kessler, Grace Leuenberger, Rylie Postel, Emma Lohrer,
Tatum Scanlon, Tara Pund, Carly Hoog, Claire Wiseman: the
locker room for your final season, team traditions, and better
warm-up music
Rylie Postel: a stick of chalk for sidewalk doodle, a toothbrush
to carry everywhere for your Invisalign
Emma Lohrer: pregame hype
Regan Armbruster: track wipeouts and proper hand-off form
Tara Pund: all of New Richmond, Alliance, being Kelly's favorite
in the carpool

Skylar Stimson: a fully licensed brother, brownies
Grace Kessler: my unit circle notes
Grace Leuenberger: funky headbands and the personality
award
Anna Geiger and Kennedy Rugless: silly bandz and
superstitions

Hollee Stegeman
Ohio State University
Environmental Science
Annelise Bronstrop: Harrison Greene Graeter's
Caitlyn Saupe: K113
Emma Kucia: K113
Sarah Bender: K113
Brooklyn Chrisman: K113
Jade Freeman: Mrs. Probst senior stories

Kaya Stone

Shamia Strayhorn

Sadie Taylor
University of Alabama
Pre-Medicine, Neuroscience
Kendall Klotter: advisory, if that is still a thing…
Momo: suade
Reese Abercrombie: decorating duties, bring Hunter back to
sua theatre, also playing "I love you Moses"
Ella Bolinger + Sophia Garver: Table 6/7
Norah, Alex and Katherines: Cody Ko
Mr. Moran: my donkey

Ella Todd
The Ohio State University
Political Science
Maddie Edmondson and Elsbrock's advisory: the best advisory
ever :))) and scavenger hunts
Otter: Nerf war championship
A bell AP bio: Mr. Porter's attention now that Emma is gone

Elizabeth Volk
Fordham University
Biological Sciences
Emma Thomas: rehearsal reports & SM
headset
Lucinda Hittle & Avery Somerville: SUA
Theatre and leading Brown Squirrel
My Directing Lab Cast: the swords and loud bell chimes
Bryn Connelly: that "dance" you did at the SUP Karaoke Night
Loran Zubelik: costumes
Kelsey Sellet: all my big sis love
Olivia Jenkins, Grace Leuenberger, & Maddie Gillock: titrations
Julia Koch and Cate Bethel: lights and sound (and the booth)

Elizabeth Vonderhaar
University of Dayton

Civil Engineering

Caroline Schwartz: Larn's dog, swim,
Hanna
Arianna Beseltos: meowing at swim,
Hanna
Lauren Ayer: HANNA, her lifeguard bf,
lane 5, and XC!
Reese Lynn, Ellie Burns, & Kathryn
Schulte: Ron McDon!!
Ellie Kleeman: LANE 5!!
Lucy Faharty: xc, track, advisory



Kiran Vrishabhendra
Ohio State University
International Business
Carly Lapp: a free pass to come visit Aubrey and me every
single weekend, a normal next  3 years
Maddie McMath, Brooke Chrisman, Sarah Bender: advisory with
the our fave girl Ms. Leonard
Courtney Ruesink: my AP Psych terms
Anna Geiger: daughter of the year, GGCL championship
Karlee Hissett: faculty who mind their own business
Cece Karsten: Carly Lapp

Madelyn Wessel
Miami University
Grace McMahon: the MH LaRosa's legacy
Libby Klus: morning gossip talks
Lily Ruehl: constant annoyance with drivers on 50
Mollie Finley: the best 4 years :))
Sophia Schulte: awkward waves, superior Schulte
Elise Gerding: superior Gerding, Emma's procrastination

Anna Wieging

Lydia  Winter
University of Kentucky
Gertie: silent car rides, free reign of my closet, my spot as
favorite child, math skills
Payton Beard: donny, cheesin, a smack in the eye with a heavy
ball, the crack
Maddie Gillock: free rides in my trunk anytime, coffee dates,
my advice 24/7, that one jean jacket I found
Natalie Fahner: last minute emails, no more saturday meetings
Carly Burkhart: some anger management, a deeper yelling
voice, the back seat :/
softball team: your summer workouts, good luck :)

Emma Woprice

Kaley Worthley
Walsh University
Nursing
Gabby Baptist: drives to school and
coffee runs
Khaki Saba: Cross Country practice
and saying hello in the halls
Lauren McConnell: I'm still pretty
sure that your name is Elizabeth
Kayleigh Zimmer: us arguing during
Cross Country practice whose name
is spelled better
Courtney Ruesink: summer drives to Cross Country practice/
Staples

Grace York
Ohio State
Mechanical Engineering
Anna Frey: pushing each other in hallways, shaggin’ wagon,
your dad
Anna Frey and Zoe Luebbers: chick-fil-a, car rides to and from
golf, eggs
Anna Frey, Zoe Luebbers, Rachel Weidner, Gretchen
Fresenmeijer, Becky Veid, Caroline Schoettmer, and Gracey
Kelly: Fish/Cody- lol good luck
Cara Thieman: car ride gossip;
Sophia Schulte: hallway smiles
Elise Gerding: Chad Michael Murray
Maggie Simonson: Larosa’s
Lindsay Coughlin: safe driving skills and no car accidents
Stella Nicholas: Saint James

Isabella Zdolshek

Kat Zimmerman

Ava Zins
Fordham University
English and Economics
Shelby Flynn: Yava, my juggling skills
Libby Baker: my insults, defense
Madeline Hines: jokes about your monochrome outfits
Elle Mader: academic team afternoons
Molly Montanus: my gym shoes
Maggie Tegtmeyer: Beechmont levee, A-town
Maddie Thweatt: design cubes
Brynna Hall: defense talks and SUA lacrosse


